
 
 

 
On Instruction of W L Bowden & Son, Cumnor, Oxford, OX2 9QU 

ONLINE DISPERSAL SALE 
OF 

COMBINE, TRACTORS, TELEHANDLER, FARM MACHINERY  
 SUNDRIES 

 
ENDS FROM NOON ON WEDNESDAY 16th SEPTEMBER 2020  

 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots denoted with a ‘v’ 
A Buyers’ Premium of 3% plus VAT (capped at £1,000 on any one lot) will be added 
to the hammer price of all lots in this auction 
 
Lots 1 – 213 are sold on instruction of W L Bowden & Son and can be viewed at 
Bradley Farm, Cumnor, Oxford OX2 9QU 
 
v1  Pair of stone staddle stones 
 43cm high, 53cm diameter top 
v2  Stone trough 
 152cm long x 40cm wide x 22cm deep 
v3  Pair of stone octagonal planters 
 26cms high, 40cms diameter 
v4  Pair of stone planters 
 33cms High, 50cms diameter 
v5  Quantity of garden hand tools incl. Copper flagon and large wheel barrow 
v6  Quantity of assorted clay & glazed planters 
v7  Quantity of assorted clay & glazed planters 
v8  Quantity of assorted clay & glazed planters 
v9  2 glazed planters & 2 clay planters glazed - 30cm high x 40cms diameter 
 clay - 30cms high x 45 cms diameter 
v10  Pair of stone urns on plinths 
 overall height 67cms, diameter of urn 40cms 
v11  Large concrete trough 
 length 214cms (8ft), height 45cms 
v12  Large concrete trough 
 length 214cms (8ft), height 45cms 
v13  Large concrete trough 
 length 214cms (8ft), height 45cms 
v14  Large concrete trough 
 length 214cms (8ft), height 45cms 
v15  Quantity of clay flower pots 
v16  Quantity of clay flower pots 
v17  Stone trough 
 length 95cms, width 48cms, height 22cms 
v18  Stone planter 
 45 x 45 x 45cms 
v21  16 vintage wooden sleepers 
 260cms long x 25cms x 25cms 
v22  51 Hay Caps 270 cms x 130 cms plus pegs 



v23  Plastic feed bin on wheels 
v24  Sheet of tin, metal locker, 2 lengths of metal window guard plus other metal 

sheets 
v25  4 old metal gates  
 305cms long x 100 cms 
v26  Tubular metal gate post 
 200cms high 
v27  2 plastic dustbins full of plastic guttering fittings & a length of downpipe 310 x 

10cms 
v28  Plastic dust bin full of plastic hedge plant guards 
v29  2 metal push-pull bars 
 220cms x 120cms 
v30  Approx 10 various lengths of galvanised water pipe 
v31  4 metal drain covers & grills 
v32  3 rolls of barbed wire, a quantity of plain wire, a box of insulators & a bucket of 

galvanised nails 
v33  6 various free standing road signs 
v34  Approx 25 used round fencing posts & rails 
 Length approx 250cms 
v35  Length of steel rope 
v36  Quantity of electric fencing stakes 
v37  Quantity of Kverneland plough spares to fit 160, new mould boards, shears, bolts 

etc and a land wheel bracket 
v38  Double extending ladder 2 x 550 plus a single aluminium ladder 480cms 
v39  Quantity of hanging baskets 
v40  Suffolk Super Punch 17in cylinder lawn mower c/w grass box 
v41  Atco Royale B24 cylinder lawn mower c/w grass box 
v42  Ride on tractor roller - approx 95cms wide 
v43  Quantity of fencing materials incl. Staples, bolt croppers, bar etc 
v44  2 reconstituted stone garden ornament stands in the shape of squirrels 
 37cms high 
v45  Large terracotta pot 
 57cms high, 63 cms diameter 
v46  Galvanised 3 wheeled feed barrow 
 186cms length 
v47  324cms length of 22cm diameter land drainage pipe 
v48  Wooden slatted and metal garden bench 
 152cms length 
v49  Crate of approx 70 plastic tree guards 
v50  Teak garden table 140cms x 90cms 
 together with 6 folding matching chairs 
v51  11 tractor weights 
v52  11 David Brown tractor weights 
v53  Length of belt - 48cms wide 
v54  Quantity of metal box section and 2 lengths of metal barrier 
v55  Youngman board 
 590cms x 60cms 
v56  Quantity of tubular metal 
v57  2 metal gate posts & a pair of metal spiked rail gates 
 Posts overall length 300cms, length between hinges 215cms 
 Gates overall height 230cms, width 195cms 
v59  Anvil 
v60  2 tow chains 



v61  12 concrete blocks 
v62  Electric concrete mixer 240v 
v63  Ocean chest freezer  
 125cms x 66cms 
v64  2 metal workshop benches 
 c/w bench vice & metal 4 drawer filing cabinet (excludes boxes at far end) 
 Overall length 496 cms x 63cms deep x 130cms to top of up stand 
v65  Agro Tech Cemont SX140 arc welder 
 c/w some tools, on trolley 
v66  Hitachi DV18V 240v drill in case 
v67  Milwaukee AGV22230 240v angle grinder 
v68  Purelite battery powered air shield 
v69  Trucraft metric sockets 46mm + AF sockets to 2in 
v70  Tray of rivet guns and rivets 
v71  Squirrel cage trap, new & boxed 
v72  8 ratchet straps and ratchets 
v73  3 bays of Dexion racking (excluding ratchet straps & ratchets) 
v74  Portek Scatter Bird Mk3 
v75  Portek Scatter Bird Mk3 
v76  Ben Patents Ltd large compressor manufactured in 1948 
 c/w piping, 3 phase.  Buyer to disconnect electrics 
v77  Honda GX300 water pump on trolley 
 Pump needs new impeller 
v78  Master electric 240v space heater 
v79  2 extension lead reels & another lead 
v80  4 various tractor tyre levers, 2 boxes, tyre strips and accessories 
v81  2 top links- Cat 1 and Cat 2 
v82  Cat 2 top link 
v83  CBM hydraulic Cat 3 top link 
v84  8T bottle jack and 10T bottle jack 
v85  Metal 2 door workshop cabinet 
v86  Nilfisk Alto Poseidon 4 pressure washer 
v87  Box of hydraulic piping 
 c/w quantity of fittings and couplings 
v88  Box of valves and other plumbing spares 
v89  Towing  bar attachment 
v90  PTO compressor 
v91  Muck spreader sprockets & chain & combine chains, plus jockey wheel and 2 

other wheels 
v92  Quantity of gate furniture 
v93  Quantity of nails, screws and washers 
v94  Quantity of chain & shackles 
v95  3 Massey Ferguson PTO connectors 
v96  3 tines for small muck grab 
v97  Assorted Vaderstad NZ spares 
v98  Various 240v electric hand tools, large Stilsons & 2 medium Stilsons 
v99  540 PTO shaft and a half shaft 
v100  Box containing various pins 
v101  Large quantity of antique spanners 
v102  Large quantity of assorted nuts & bolts 
v103  2 boxes of tools and quantity of bearings 
v104  Add Blue hose & trigger to fit IBC tank 
v105  2 diesel hoses & triggers 



v106  Quantity of large bolts 
v107  Quantity of hand tools 
v108  Lister Stablemate clippers in case with spare blades 
v109  Workshop bench/cabinet 
 225cms x 95 cms 
v110  Metal grid 
 240cms x 60cms 
v111  2 garden hoses on reels 
v112  Rack, oil cans, barrel pump 
v121  Electric grain blower 240v 
v122  Martin Lishman 240v electric grain blower 
v123  The Farmer's Friend 240v electric grain blower 
v124  Martin Lishman grain spear 
 c/w monitor, grain shovel and broom 
v125  BT5000 diesel tank with pump, hose & trigger in cabinet 
v126  Plastic drip tray 
v127  2 'Spraying In Progress' signs 
v128  Knapsack sprayer 
v129  Metal cabinet  
 60cms wide x 182cms higth x 46 cms deep 
v130  Submersible pump 
v131  Measuring wheel and case 
v132  3 boxes of bird scaring ropes and 2 boxes of bird scaring rockets 
v133  Spill kit 
v134  3 litres of bout marker spray 
v135  2 no 5L All Clear spray cleaner 
v136  Ritchie cattle weighing crush with side opening access panels 
v137  Various sprayer hoses 
v138  Bulk fertiliser tank, approx 24T, 37000L 
v139  Bulk fertiliser split tank, approx 30T, 25000L each tank 
v140  Bulk fertiliser tank approx 75T, 43000L  
v141  Bulk fertiliser tank approx 25T, 30000L 
v142  Bulk fertiliser tank approx 10T, 12000L 
v143  7 galvanised troughs 245cms 
v144  8 galvanised troughs on legs 185cms 
v145  5 galvanised troughs on legs  250cms 
v146  Approx 10 various telegraph poles 
v147  Length of feed barrier - approx 15ft 
v148  McConnell Power Arm 470 with cable control 
v149  Parmiter post rammer 
v150  Weeks double axle slurry spreader, date 1975, capacity approx 1200 gallons 
v151  Grays water filled heavy roller 305cms, 10ft 
v152  Kverneland Qualidisc Farmer 4000 4m disc harrows 
v153  Coopers pigtail tine cultivator 330cms (11ft) 
v154  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
v155  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
v156  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
v157  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
 



v158  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
v159  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
v160  2 rectangular tombstone feeders 
 308cms x 153cms (10ft x 5ft) 
v161  Fraser Muck Master 700 muck spreader 
v162  Fraser Muck Master 850T twin axle muck spreader 
v163  4 wheeled flat bed trailer, hydraulic back brakes, 24ft 
v164  4 wheeled flat bed trailer, hydraulic back brakes, approx 26ft 
v165  Wilders triple gang Cambridge Rolls 12ft 
v166  Brunton twin axle 8T tipping trailer (1983) 
v167  8T twin axle tipping trailer 
v168  Warwick 14T twin axle tipping trailer (2002) 
v169  Weeks 6T twin axle tipping trailer 
 Front panel will be re-fixed.  To be sold without plastic tank shown in photo 
v170  Richard Western SF11LX 12T twin axle tipping trailer with manual tail board and 

grain chute (2011) 
v171  Kverneland 160 4F reversible plough 
 c/w press arm.  Auto reset 
v172  Kverneland DP7 furrow press 183cms 
v173  Lemken furrow press 
 275 cms (9ft) - 1 broken ring 
v174  Kverneland ES vari-width 5F reversible plough.  Auto reset.  Auto release press 

arm.  Rear disc.  
v175  Kverneland NGH301 power harrow with packer roller 
v176  Kverneland Classic CLC pro deep fine cultivator 
 c/w rear crumbler roller - 3m 
v177  Set of Parmiter seed harrows 18ft 
v178  Hart & Sons yard scraper with A frame mount 
v179  Parmiter folding chain harrows 5m 
v180  Teagle Topper 9 rotary topper 9ft 
v181  Haylock subsoiler 
 c/w additional legs & short tines. 10ft depth wheels 
v182  Spaldings flat lift 90/120 sub soiler with crumbler bar & depth wheels. 2.5m. 
v183  Twose UHF/21/CB4 hydraulic folding Cambridge Rolls 6m 
v184  Cousins Packa Rolla heavy press 
 c/w transport wheels 3.5m 
v185  Vaderstad NZFMk2 spring tine cultivator 6m 
v186  Kuhn Discover XM 36/660 heavy disc harrows 
 c/w depth & transport wheels 4m 
v187  Tractor front weight with 3 point linkage 
v188  KRM folding front press 4m 
v189  Kverneland T-S Accord 4m tine seeder.  Hydraulic fan 
v190  Kverneland Accord S-Drill Pro power harrow drill combination 4m with erradicator 

tines (2014)  3 rows of hard facedcoulters & following harrows  
v191  Cherry Products model CTLL600 6T low loader trailer (2014) 
 Bed 5m x 2.44m 
v192  International McCormick B414 2 wheel drive tractor – runner 
 
 
 
 



v193  Agri-Buggy 2500 4WS  
 Registration No:  VX61 FWD 
 In test until December 2020 
 Auto shut offs, 4 wheel steer, 24m booms, 4,230 hrs (July 2020) 
 Plus flotation tyres 
v194  Mitsubish L200 Pickup 
 Registration No:  V827 JDD 
 132,268 miles 
 MOT expires 28.09.2020 
v195  MF 6616 Dyna 6 
 Registration No:  OU14 EDV 
 Reversing camera, immobiliser,  3,132 hrs (at July 2020) 
 Michelin 650/65 R38 rear tyres 
 Continental 540/65 R28, Michelin 540/65 R28 front tyres 
v196  MF 7720 S Dyna 6 
 Registration No:  RX19 FHT 
 1,104 hrs (at July 2020),  drawbar camera 
 Guidance GPS ready, front linkage, e 
 Exclusive cab 
 Trelleborg 650/65R42 - rear 
 Trelleborg 540/65 R30 - front 
 4 spools at back, 1 spool at front 
v197  Claas Lexion 530 
 Registration No:  LK10 JZN 
 1,176 hrs (engine) 880 hrs (drum) (at July 2020) 
 Reversing camera & unload auger camera 
 6m vario-head & header trolley 
 Straw chopper, chaff spreader 
 Front dust extractor, moisture meter, electric mirrors, 3D  sieves 
 Header brake & instant stop, Quantum heater & printer 
 Header extensions & side knife 
v198  CAT TH408D Exclusive +145 
 Registration No:  RX18 FGV 
 1,658 hrs (at July 2020), hydraulic hitch, oil brakes, tipping spools at rear 
 Michelin 500/700 R24 tyres 
 c/w pallet forks   
 THIS LOT (198) WILL BE RETAINED TO ASSIST WITH LOADING UNTIL FRIDAY 25TH 

SEPTEMBER 2020 

v199  Pair of wheels & tyres 5 stud 7.50-16C 
v200  Wheel and tyre 
v201  Wheel and tyre - tyre split 
v202  2 wheel centres with tyres:  12.5/80 - 15.3 and 11.5/80 - 15 
v203  Re-handling bucket 223cms (7ft 6ins) 
v204  Cherry Products BK27-80 shovel (2018) 
 Capacity 2.7 cubic metres 2.7m3 
 THIS LOT (204) WILL BE RETAINED TO ASSIST WITH LOADING UNTIL FRIDAY 25TH 

SEPTEMBER 2020 
v205  Cherry Products small muck grab. Wide opening to lift bales (2018) 
v206  Cherry Products GH-80X power grab (2018) 
 Hardox tines 
 



v207  Thos Storey Spread a Bale Midi (2013) 
 CATcoupling 
v208  Cherry Products CHW2 bale squeezer (2018) 
v209  Handling Aids Ltd man cage, with Sanderson brackets 
v210  Galvanised tank approx 4000L 
v211  Feed barrier - 13ft 
v212  Feed barrier - 13ft 
v213  Large quantity of dressed stone with 2 wrought iron gates – believed to form two 

arches and gates 
 
Lots 250 – 261 are included by permission and can be viewed at: 
Bradley Farm, Cumnor, Oxford OX2 9QU 
 
v250  Cook's Flat 8 bale grab, Sanderson brackets 
v251  Flat 8 bale grab 
v252  3 point linkage mounted log splitter gwo 
v253  JCB Beaver power pack 
254  Villiers 20 single cylinder petrol engine- gwo 
 c/w reduction gear 
255  Lister 1/3193  1.5 HP water cooled petrol single cylinder stationary engine - gwo 
256  JAP Model 5 petrol stationary engine 
257  Briggs & Stratton I/C 8hp single cylinder petrol engine 
258  Petter A11 1.5hp single cylinder petrol engine 
259  Wolseley WD8 water cooled single cylinder petrol engine 
260  Stuart Type A4E14 water pump flat belt driven 
261  Low load trailer with rams & timber poles  
 Bed size 8ft x 16ft, 8ft ramps 
 
Lots 301 – end are included by permission and can be viewed at: 
Great Park, Besselsleigh, OX13 5PZ 
 
v301  Hallam pipe carrier JCB brackets 12ft 
v302  Hallam pipe carrier JCB brackets 15ft 
v303  Pipe carrier 12ft 
v304  Pipe carrier 14ft 
v305  Clamshell grab 
v306  Crowd barrier x44 
v307  Crowd barrier x43 
v308  Crowd barrier x19 
v309  Crowd barrier x28 
v310  2 stillages of Heras fence panels 
v311  7 various metal gates 
v312  Piling sheets - approx 10 
v313  Blec CB combinator grass surface stripper with conveyor & scarifying blades (8ft) 
v314  Wiz Wheel compact wheel tractor mounted 
v315  Sand/gravel hopper, tractor mounted, topping up hoppers 
v316  Sand/gravel hopper, tractor mounted, topping up hoppers 
v317  Sand/gravel hopper 
v318  Trailed disc harrows 
v319  Flat roll - 7ft 
v320  Folding spring tyne cultivator 
v321  W J Cooper & Sons folding spring tyne harrows 
v322  W Wilder & Sons Cambridge Roll - 5ft 



v323  Cambridge roll - 8ft 
v324  W Wilder & Sons triple Cambridge Rolls - 9ft each 
v325  3 leg sub soiler on crawler tool bar 
v326  Browns single leg mole plough 
v327  Green Care SHA29 slitter 
v328  Teagle XT20 fertiliser spinner 
v329  Teagle fertiliser spinner 
v330  Teagle XT24 fertiliser spinner 
v331  D W Tomlin XL250 fertiliser spinner 
v332  Folding chain harrows 12ft 
v333  Chain harrows 6ft 
v334  Turfmech RD130 rotovator & crumbler 5ft 
v335  Major 6300GR mower with front & rear roller 
v336  Major 6300GR mower with front & rear roller 
v337  Major 8000 GR mower with front & rear roller 
v338  Major 8000 GR mower with front & rear roller 
v339  Excavator grading/levelling bar 20ft - 60mm pins 
v340  Excavator grading/levelling bar 20ft - 60mm pins 
v341  Hydraulic levelling harrow with crumbler 
v342  Levelling/grading bar, tractor mounted 10ft 
v343  Levelling/grading bar, tractor mounted 7ft 6ins 
v344  Levelling/grading bar, tractor mounted 9ft 
v345  Levelling/grading bar, tractor mounted 8ft 
v346  Western Abbi 950L diesel tank 
v347  Western Abbi 950L diesel tank 
v348  Western Abbi 950L diesel tank 
v349  Major 1000L bunded diesel tank 
v350  6 various wooden gates 
v351  Folding tooth harrows 22ft 
v352  Kuhn HR4003D power harrow with paka roll, new tynes 
v353  Power harrow with crumbler 14ft 
v354  Grass hopper aero swather drum mower 
v355  Twin axle water bowser with splash plate 
v356  Single axle dump trailer hydraulic tip 
v357  Single axle dump trailer hydraulic tip 
v358  Single axle dump trailer hydraulic tip 
v359  Single axle dump trailer hydraulic tip 
v360  Single axle dump trailer hydraulic tip 
v361  Flemming TR8 twin axle trailer 
v362  Blec TM6 grass seeder 
v363  Blec BMS 14002 multi seeder 
v364  Blec DMS 22005 disc seeder 
v365  Bunded fuel bowser, single axle electric pump 
v366  Bunded 4500L fuel bowser, single axle, petrol pump 
v367  John Deere 1445 4wd mower, no deck, runs & drives 
 With V5 registration document 
v368  Hyundai HX140L excavator (2016)  
 3351 hrs, breaker lines, cab guards, power tilt, sculpting hitch 
 Runs, drives, digs 
 
 



v369  Schmidt Swingo 250 road sweeper (2002) 
 Runs, drives, sweeps 
 ID - 1700726 
 With V5 registration document 
v370  Ford Transit Tipper (2014) 
 Registration No:  EK64 LZS 
 circa 250,000kms, rear locker, tow bar 
 With V5 registration document 
 MOT expires 11/10/2020 
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SALE NOTES 
 

Addresses for Viewing: 
 
Lots 1 – 213 are sold on instruction of W L Bowden & Son and can be viewed at:  
Bradley Farm, Cumnor, Oxford OX2 9QU 
 
Lots 250 – 261 are included by permission and can be viewed at: 
Bradley Farm, Cumnor, Oxford OX2 9QU 
 
Lots 301 – end are included by permission and can be viewed at: 
Great Park, Besselsleigh, OX13 5PZ 
 
Viewing:  Strictly by appointment on Monday 14th September 2020 from 9.00 am to 
4.00 pm 
 
Anyone  attending the site for viewing must heed all advice issued by the Government 
so far in relation to Covid-19 and maintain social distancing. 
 
For those who feel vulnerable and wish not to attend viewing we will endeavour to 
provide condition reports as far as we are able to do so. 
 
BIDDING: Will end from noon Wednesday 16th September 2020. 
For those who cannot register to bid online or do not have the hardware to do so we are 
happy to exercise commission bids on your behalf. 
 
Sign ups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer 
who will notify bidders by email. 
 
A £1,000 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction at 
bid.tsauction.co.uk 
This can be paid by credit or debit card, however, we do not accept credit cards to 
settle the balance of an invoice. 
 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the 
auction.  It can take several working days for your bank to effect a refund. 
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of 
exchange rate fluctuations.)   
 
Deposit will be retained by the Auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment.   
 
There will be buyers’ premium of 3% (+VAT) added to the hammer price of all lots, 
capped at £1,000 on any one lot. 
 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots denoted with a ‘v’ in the catalogue. 
  
The closing time of each batch of 5 lots will be staggered by 1 minute.  If a bid is made 
on any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time on that lot will automatically 
be extended for a further five minutes. 
 
Invoices will be emailed to successful purchasers on closure of the sale.   
 
Payment must be made by bank transfer. 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, 
account number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB66 NWBK601721 95544070, BIC code 
NWBKGB 2L 
 
Removal of goods:  All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the 
hammer and should be paid for immediately.  
Collection by appointment on Thursday 17th , Friday 18th September and Monday 21st 
September.  All lots must be collected by Monday 21st September at the latest. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:   
Lots 1 – 300 are located at Bradley Farm, Cumnor Oxford OX2 9QU 
Lots 301 onwards are located at Great Park Farm, OX13 5PZ 
 
DESCRIPTIONS:  All lots have been described from information supplied.  No liability 
whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of description either 
oral or printed.  There are some unused tools and also some lots that will be only suitable for 
spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for 
inspection prior to sale, therefore all lots are sold on the understanding that they may be 
suitable for spares or repair only without any warranty.  We strongly recommend that you 
view before bidding. 
 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of 
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most 
cases will be available from the manufacturer. 

  
It shall be the purchaser’s responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots purchased 

and comply with all relevant legislation regarding safe use of such lots. 
  

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
  

Should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions 
on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply 
and payment is due in full on the day of sale. Please note all new overseas 
purchasers will be required to pay a VAT deposit  
 
 

VAT 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 
  

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5.To be valid the 
goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and valid proof 
thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
   
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 
 
 

http://www.tsauction.co.uk/


 
CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid for 
each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to settle 
such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the 
fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective 
Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of the Sale and 
taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) 
or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them 
to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing 
conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either in 
advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are made 
without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of sale by a 
purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, 
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some descriptions 
may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may be free of damage 
or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior to making a bid as to 
the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” 
with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. 
Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be confirmed in 
writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the 
condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their 
principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or 
cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty 
to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, 
costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery 
by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the 
full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together 
with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated 
damages. 
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